The University Senate recommends to the Board of Trustees of Syracuse University that the following retiring faculty members be honored with the title Emeritus, to be added to the rank at which they retired:

Walter Broadnax  Distinguished Professor of public administration and international affairs
Marjorie DeVault  Professor of sociology
Jerome Dusek  Professor of psychology
Mary Louise Edwards  Professor of communication sciences
Jerry Goodisman  Professor of chemistry
Craig Ewart  Professor of psychology
William Hoyer  Professor of psychology
Amy Shrager Lang  Professor of English and humanities
Micere Githae Mugo  Professor of African American studies
Gary Radke  Professor of art and music history
John Russell  Professor of biology
William Starmer  Professor of biology
Joan Deppa  Associate Professor of newspaper communications
Charlotte Grimes  Associate Professor of political reporting
Robert Kucharavy  Professor of practice in public relations
Gerald Mager  Professor of education
Steven Taylor  Professor of cultural foundations of education  (posthumous)

Roger De Muth  Professor of art

Carlos Hartmann  Professor of electrical engineering, computer science

Philipp Kornreich  Professor of electrical engineering, computer science

Dennis Gillen  Associate Professor of management

Richard Ellison  Professor of law

Robert Rabin  Professor of law

*  

The Senate recommends that the following retiring administrators be honored with the title Emeritus, to be added to the rank at which they retired:

Melvin Stith  Dean, School of Management

Eric Spina  Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs